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A Message From The
General Manager
Talk to people who lived in Fremont in the
1960s, spent their summer days along
Alameda Creek, or passed time casting lines
waiting to proclaim, “I got one!” and they will
tell stories of times past, reminiscing about
the creek, and the fish…how steelhead trout
once dotted Alameda Creek as they made
their journey from the bay to ideal spawning
locations in the creek and tributaries. This
was long before fishing for threatened
steelhead trout was prohibited.
It is for the protection of these species that
ACWD, along with several partner agencies,
is working to improve fish passage in the
Alameda Creek watershed. This is being done
with the construction of two fish ladders that
will allow passage currently hindered by dam
barriers and channeling for flood control. Our
joint efforts will help our threatened
steelhead trout friends make their way back.
It’s an interesting juxtaposition if you think
about it – using advanced engineering to
construct fish ladders and inflatable rubber
dams that allow fish to do what comes
naturally, migrate upstream!
This past winter, we joined efforts with East
Bay Regional Park District, Alameda Creek
Alliance, and others to capture, tag and
release steelhead past the barriers. These are
exciting times as this threatened species is
being spotted more and more often. Our goal,
once the fish ladders are complete, is to
make sightings a more frequent occurrence,
reminiscent of yesteryear.
Our fish passage projects are about the
threatened steelhead trout, and so much
more! You see, ACWD receives 40 percent of
our water supply from Alameda Creek. And
the construction of these projects will allow
us to continue operations in the creek helping
meet our water supply planning needs and
continue the reliable delivery of water to the
Tri-Cities.
But, funding a total of seven projects in
Alameda Creek does not come without a cost.
ACWD
ratepayers
have
supported
construction of the crucial projects to the
tune of $70 million. That, coupled with the
nearly $18 million in state and federal grant
funds, equate to a hefty-yet-necessary cost
to responsibly secure water supplies for our
community.
As we work toward the goals outlined in the
Board of Directors’ 5-year strategic plan, we
see that each project or initiative is part of the
bigger picture, just as the steelhead trout are
an important part of the greater ecosystem.
Robert Shaver, ACWD General Manager

2019 and 2020 Water Rates
On February 7, 2019, the ACWD Board of Directors adopted a 2-year increase to water rates
and charges.
Effective March 1, customers will see a 4 percent increase to both the fixed service charge
and per-unit water consumption charge. A second 4 percent increase is scheduled for
March 1, 2020. The decision to adopt the rates was not made lightly -- it came following six
public, financial workshops during 2018 and a study by an independent financial consultant.
The average residential customer using 16 units of water (approximately 200 gallons per
day) will see an increase of $4.82 per bill, or $2.41 per month starting in March. Customers
will see a similar increase in March 2020.
To ensure sufficient revenue is available during a water shortage emergency, the board for
the first time adopted “Stage Rates.” If implemented, Stage Rates would result in an added
cost for each unit of water consumption to ensure the District receives sufficient revenues to
cover its cost of providing water service when consumption decreases during an emergency.
A water emergency could only be declared following a public hearing, and stage rates would
be rescinded once the board declared the shortage emergency over.
The District continues to cut costs where possible, operate efficiently, and has secured $18
million in grants and reimbursements for mandated projects in Alameda Creek. These moves
have helped keep water rates in the lowest third of those charged by 30 water agencies in
our region. These efficiencies have helped offset rates while the District continues the
delivery of reliable water with uncompromised quality standards while working to achieve
our long-term goals.
To view a full schedule of water charges effective March 1 please visit www.acwd.org/rates.

Financial Sustainability
The District receives revenue from not only water bills but from a variety of sources including
property taxes, grants and reimbursements, and developer-related charges. If the District’s
revenue components were spread evenly across every dollar received, the breakdown would
be as shown below.
Where does ACWD get its money?
Every $1
Flowing in
Comes From:
52%

Consumption Charge Each Unit* of Water Used
*1 Unit = 748 gallons

26%

Water Service
Charge Billed
to Customers

9%

Grants
& Misc.

8%

3%

3%

Property Developer
New
Tax
Reimbursed Connections
Projects

Likewise, the District’s costs are not just for the supply of water but for many other costs
including such items as debt service, capital expenditures, labor and benefits, and water
treatment. If the District’s cost components were spread evenly across every dollar spent,
the breakdown would be as shown below.
Where does your rate dollar go?
Every $1
Pays For:

40%

WAGES & BENEFITS
for 232 employees who deliver
services and operate
facilities 24/ 7, plus all costs
related to retiree benefits

27%

CAPITAL
projects and
infrastructure
improvements

18%

WATER
purchased from State Water
Project and San Francisco
Public Utilities Commission
(Hetch Hetchy)

9%

TREATMENT of water
and MAINTENANCE of
service delivery system

5%

2%

DEBT
DEVELOPER
on major
reimbursed
infrastructure
projects

Five Down, Two to Go

Fish Ladder and Dam Replacement
at Upper Dam (RD#3)
Nearing Completion 2019

Fish Passage Project Updates

Shinn Diversions & Fish Screens
Construction 2019-2021

It’s hard to imagine that more than a
decade has passed since ACWD
completed its first fish passage project –
the first in an ongoing series of projects
designed to protect steelhead trout and
other fish and improve water diversions
from Alameda Creek to nearby
groundwater recharge ponds. From fish
screens and diversion pipelines to rubber
dam replacements and the construction
of two fish ladders, a total of seven fish
passage projects make up ACWD’s
efforts to reinforce creek operations.
Once the District’s first-ever fish ladder
is complete (2019), and one of the two
rubber dams is replaced, there will be
just one more major project in the series
– the second fish ladder near the BART
weir. Ground is expected to be broken on
this project in late 2019.

Mission Fish Screens
Completed 2008

Bunting Pond Fish Screen
Completed 2009

N

Kaiser Pond Fish Screen
Completed 2014
Lower Rubber Dam (RD#2)
Removed 2009

Fish Ladder at Middle Rubber Dam (RD#1)
and BART Weir (Joint ACWD/ACFD Project)
Construction 2019-2021

The projects total $70 million, with $18
million secured in state and federal grant
funding.

Diversion Pipe
Rubber Dam (RD)
Fish Screen

To learn more about ACWD’s fish
passage projects, partnerships, and
project investments and grants, visit
www.acwd.org/fishway.

Completed Project
Planned Project

Annual Water Main Cleaning in Effect
Each January, ACWD begins the annual main cleaning program to clear water mains of sediment
and debris. The cleaning process, which involves high velocity water passing through mains,
forces debris to clear and improves water quality. If cleaning occurs in your neighborhood you
may temporarily notice reduced water pressure, discolored water or sediment in your water. This
will pass shortly after the cleaning is complete, and your water remains safe to drink. However,
it is suggested that you refrain from washing light-colored laundry if and when your street is
scheduled for main cleaning, as the stirred up sediment may cause discoloration.
If you notice discoloration in your tap water, try running the cold faucet for 2-3 minutes, or until
it runs clear. If it’s still not clear, repeat the process after waiting an hour. And, since year-round
conservation is important, capture that water and use it for plants or flushing toilets.
The main cleaning program continues through June so check if your street is included in this
year’s schedule. Visit www.acwd.org/maincleaning or call 510.668.6500 for more information.

Main cleaning occurs Monday through Friday
between 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

New Meter Technology Project
ACWD enters into Phase II of this multi-year project that will enhance customer engagement and
increase efficiency all while allowing you great access to your water use information. Learn
more at www.acwd.org/ami.

REMOTELY READS YOUR WATER METER AND PROVIDES
ENHANCED CAPABILITIES TO KEEP YOU INFORMED
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